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Abstract

Introduction:The early detection of cognitive impairment is one of themost important

challenges in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) research. The use of brief, short-term repeated

test sessions via mobile app has demonstrated similar or better reliability and validity

compared to standard in-clinic assessments in adult samples. The present study exam-

ined adherence, acceptability, and reliability for a remote, app-based cognitive screen-

ing protocol in healthy older adults.

Methods: Cognitively unimpaired older adults (N = 52, ages 60–80) completed three

brief cognitive testing sessions per day within morning, afternoon, and evening time

windows, for 8 consecutive days using a mobile app-based cognitive testing platform.

Cognitive tasks assessed visual workingmemory, processing speed, and episodicmem-

ory.

Results: Participants completed an average of 93% (M = 22.3 sessions, standard devi-

ation = 10.2) of the 24 assigned sessions within 8 to 9 days. Average daily adherence

ranged from 95% of sessions completed on day 2 to 88% of sessions completed on day

8. There was a statistically significant effect of session time on adherence between the

morning andafternoon sessions onlyF (1, 51)=9.15,P = .004, η p
2
=0.152,with fewer

afternoon sessions completed on average. The within-person reliabilities of average

scores, aggregated across all 24 sessions, were exceptionally high, ranging from 0.89

to 0.97. Performance on the episodic memory task was positively and significantly

associated with total score and word list recall score on the Telephone Interview for

Cognitive Status. In an exit survey, 65% of participants reported that they “definitely”

would complete the sessions again.

Discussion: These findings suggests that remote, mobile app–based cognitive testing

in short bursts is both highly feasible and reliable in a motivated sample of cognitively

normal older adults. Limitations include the limited diversity and generalizability of the
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sample; this was a largely White, highly educated, and motivated sample self-selected

for AD research.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The early detection of cognitive impairment is one of the most impor-

tant challenges in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) research.1 The SARS-

CoV-2 (COVID-19) pandemic has highlighted potential advantages of

remotemethodsof cognitive assessment.2 App-based cognitive testing

on mobile devices is rapidly becoming more feasible. The use of brief,

short-term repeated test sessions via mobile app has demonstrated

similar or better reliability and validity compared to standard in-clinic

assessments in adult samples.3,4 Conducted during the 2020–2021

COVID-19 pandemic, the present study examined adherence, accept-

ability, and reliability for a remote, app-based cognitive screening pro-

tocol in healthy older adults. Our approach involved three brief assess-

ments administeredmultiple times per day across several days.

2 METHODS

2.1 Procedures

Participants were the initial 52 cognitively unimpaired adults ages 61

to 80 (71% female, 86%White) recruited for an ongoing study assess-

ing novel cognitive screening methods. We recruited from the But-

ler Alzheimer’s Prevention Registry (BAPR); a local database of older

adults interested in AD research. Amajority of BAPR registrants in this

study had previously participated in AD research at our site. One hun-

dred forty individuals were invited to the study via e-mail or phone

call, and 59 consented and completed online screening. Seven were

excluded during screening. There were no dropouts (see enrollment

diagram in supporting information).

Screening was conducted by online survey and the modified Tele-

phone Interview for Cognitive Status (TICSm).5 Unimpaired cognition

was defined as a TICSm cutoff score of≥34.6 Prior smartphone experi-

ence was required for enrollment. Android smartphones were shipped

to participants with detailed use instructions.

Cognitive tasks were completed for 8 consecutive days using the

Mobile Monitoring of Cognitive Change (M2C2), a mobile app–based

cognitive testing platform developed as part of the National Institute

on Aging’s Mobile Toolbox initiative.3 On each of the 8 days, partici-

pants completed brief (i.e., 3–4minute)M2C2 sessionswithinmorning,

afternoon, and evening time windows. Participants chose among three

possible time windows (set by staff) for the morning and afternoon

sessions at the start of the study. Extra sessions (optional or make-

up) could be completed on day 9. Staff provided subsequent support

by phone or e-mail as needed. Participants returned the study phones

in a prepaid envelope and completed an exit survey online to provide

feedback about the study. A $20 gift card compensation was provided

on the condition that the study phone was returned. The project was

approved by theButlerHospital Institutional ReviewBoard and all par-

ticipants gave consent.

2.2 Cognitive tasks

We selected M2C2 cognitive measures of visual working memory

(WM), processing speed (PS), and episodicmemory (EM)with prior the-

oretical and empirical support, including evidence of sensitivity to age

and/or age-related neuropathology. Each task took approximately 60

seconds to complete. The Shopping-List task (EM) is a delayed forced-

choice recognition task, in which participants incidentally encode gro-

cery item price pairs for later recall while judging whether the item’s

price is “good.”7,8 Performance is summarized as the proportion of cor-

rect responses on recall trials. The Color Shapes task (WM) is a visual

array change detection task, measuring intra-item feature binding, in

which participants determinewhether shapes change color across two

sequential presentations inwhich the shape locations change.9 Perfor-

mance is summarizedwith thehit rate (proportion of correct identifica-

tions) and signal detection calculations. Specifically, the discriminabil-

ity index (d’) is the difference in the inverse cumulative standard nor-

mal distribution value for the hit rate (proportion of correct identifica-

tions) and false-alarm rate (proportion of misidentified stimuli).10 The

Symbol Match (PS) task is a speeded continuous performance task of

conjunctive feature search, in which participants are asked to identify

matching symbol pairs.3,11 Performance is summarized with reaction

time to complete the task (milliseconds).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Adherence

Participants completed an average of 93% (M = 22.3 sessions, stan-

dard deviation = 10.2) of the 24 assigned sessions within 8 to 9 days.

A minority (23/52) completed all 24 sessions, while a majority (46/52)

completed at least 20.We detected no differences in adherence based

on age, education, sex, or race/ethnicity. Average daily adherence

ranged from 95% of sessions completed on day 2 to 88% of sessions

completed on day 8 (Figure 1A). Twenty-one participants completed at
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least one optional additional session on day 9. On average, participants

completed fewer afternoon than morning sessions (F[1, 51] = 9.15,

P= .004, ηp2= 0.152).

3.2 Acceptability

In an exit survey, 65% of participants reported that they “definitely”

would complete the sessions again, while only 4% said that they “def-

initely would not.” Interestingly, 80% reported that they would at least

“somewhat” consider using this app as part of an annual primary care

cognitive screen. About 80% reported wanting to know their per-

formance results. About 17% reported having to effortfully motivate

themselves to complete the sessions. Only 4% said that it was difficult

to complete the sessions during the time windows. Most participants

(89%) reported that it was “very easy” to use the app and navigate the

tasks. On average, participants ranked the Shopping List task as the

most challenging and least favorite task.

3.3 Reliability

To evaluate test stability, we examined between- and within-person

variance in scores. Intraclass correlations (ICCs) were computed by fit-

ting unconditional multilevel mixed models using restricted maximum

likelihood to each of theM2C2 tasks. The ICCswere 0.26 for the Shop-

ping List task, 0.34 for the Color Shapes task, and 0.54 for the Sym-

bol Match task (Table 1) indicating that between 26% and 54% of the

across-task performance variance was between-persons. The within-

person reliabilities of average scores, aggregated across all 24 sessions,

were exceptionally high: 0.89 for Shopping List, 0.93 for Color Shapes,

and 0.97 for SymbolMatch. Reliabilities of averageM2C2 scores based

on 9, 15, and 21 observations are also reported in Table 1.

3.4 Validity

To assess convergent validity with an existing cognitive screening tool,

we looked at associations between the TICSm and performance on

eachmobile cognitive task averaged across sessions. Proportion of cor-

rect responses on the Shopping List task recall was positively and sig-

nificantly correlated with TICSm total score (TICSm-TS; r[50] = 0.42,

P= .002) and TICSm total list recall (TICSm-LR; r[50]= 0.39, P= .005).

Color shapes beta metric (probability of a hit) was positively and sig-

nificantly associated with TICSm-LR (r[50] = 0.29, P = .036), but not

with TICSm-TS. Neither TICSm-TS nor TICSm-LR were significantly

correlated with Color Shapes d’ prime metric (r[50] = 0.25 and 0.18,

respectively, P> .07) or any of the Symbol Search metrics (e.g., median

response time, (r[50] = –0.15 and –0.09, respectively, P > .30). Aver-

age correct response rate on the Color Shapes task improved gradu-

ally over time, while average correct response rate on the Shopping

List task showed minimal variability, with 70% to 80% mean accuracy

across all days (Figures 1B and 1C). On the Symbol Match task, reac-

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: Prior work suggests that using a

mobile app–based approach to collect repeated data on

cognitive functioning in real-world settings is both reli-

able and valid compared to traditional cognitive screen-

ing approaches. However, the feasibility and reliability of

this approach in older adults, including those with cere-

bral amyloidosis, is not yet widely studied.

2. Interpretation: Our findings suggests that remote,

mobile app–based cognitive testing in short bursts is

both highly feasible and reliable in a motivated sample of

cognitively normal older adults. Our findings are consis-

tent with prior literature using similar mobile cognitive

assessment approaches in younger samples.

3. Future Directions: The article provides insights about

a novel direction for cognitive assessment with older

adults in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, which

has posed challenges for routine in-person care for older

adults. Next steps include further understanding: (1) the

effectiveness of remote cognitive screening approaches

in diverse older adult samples, (2) associations between

app-based cognitive tasks and standard in-person tests,

(3) how to optimize the sensitivity of mobile cognitive

screening tasks to predict neuropathological changes and

the emergence of clinical symptoms of AD.

tion times improved successively over the first 4 to 5 days before level-

ing off (Figure 1D).

4 DISCUSSION

Adherence to this 8- to 9-day, fully remote, mobile app–based cogni-

tive testingprotocolwasverygood,with93%of assigned sessions com-

pleted. Overall, adherencewas lower for afternoon sessions relative to

morning and evening sessions. The reason for this is unclear, but par-

ticipants’ afternoon schedules and routines may have been more vari-

able, increasing the likelihood of a time conflict or a forgotten session.

The protocol was largely well tolerated by participants, with a major-

ity reporting that they would consider completing the tasks again for

research or as part of their own clinical care. The Shopping List task

was rated as the least enjoyablemeasure, and on average, performance

on this task did not improve over time. In contrast, performance on

the Color Shapes and Symbol Match tasks improved gradually over

the first 5 days of the study. Each task showed excellent within-person

reliability. Moreover, measures of episodic memory (Shopping List)

and visual working memory (Color Shapes) were associated with the

TICSm, an established telephone-based screeningmeasure. This result

likely reflects shared variance in episodic memory between the TICSm
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F IGURE 1 Overall session adherence rate and average performance onMobileMonitoring of Cognitive Change (M2C2) tasks by study day. A,
Average proportion of completedM2C2 sessions by study day. B, Average discriminability (d’= d prime) accuracy on the Color Shapes task. C,
Average reaction time inmilliseconds on the Symbol Search task by study day. D,Mean accuracy on the Shopping List task by study day

TABLE 1 Reliabilities for individual and aggregated cognitive test scores

Symbol Search Color Shapes Shopping List

Between-person variance 166490.89 0.480 0.007

Within-person variance 143865.70 0.923 0.021

Reliability of one occasion (ICC) 0.534 0.342 0.261

Reliability of average (24 sessions) 0.965 0.926 0.894

Reliability of average (21 sessions) 0.881 0.916 0.961

Reliability of average (15 session) 0.841 0.886 0.946

Reliability of average (9 sessions) 0.761 0.824 0.912

Abbreviation: ICC, intraclass correlation.

and the Shopping List and Color Shapes tests. The Shopping List task

demonstrated the least practice effects of the threeM2C2 tasks,which

might reflect the use of different stimuli in each session to avoid prac-

tice effects. Future work will retain some item consistency across ses-

sions to permit examination of practice effects as a possible marker of

pre-clinical AD.

These results support the feasibility of remote app–based cogni-

tive testing. It is notable that this study showed considerably higher

assessment adherence than rates typically reported in the extant digi-

tal health assessment literature.12 The reasons for our high adherence

rate may be multifactorial: (1) our BAPR sample was self-selected and

motivated to contribute to AD research; (2) many had previously and

adherently participated in research at our site; (3)weprovideddetailed

verbal, written, and visual aids for the M2C2 app, and (4) session time

windowswere tailored to participants’ schedules as much as possible.

The limited diversity or our largelyWhite and highly educated sam-

plemight limit generalizability of the findings. Additionally, it is unclear

how the contextual/historical considerations related to the COVID-19

pandemic enhanced or hampered the generalizability of our method

and results.
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